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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, MAY 6, 1890.

BIRTHS. ADVICE.
IDO 3STOT BUY THZE

CARPETS or FURNITURE

AMUSEMENTS.harm would be done by allowing^ the 
bill to stand over another year. He was 
anxious to have any legislation adopted 
that would protect dory fishermen, and 
suggested that the government duriug 
the recess obtain all evidence possible 
upon the subject The house adjourned 
at 12.15.

PARLIAMENT’S DOINGS.
SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.LOCATED.—Butterick’s Patterns are 

at 49 Charlotte St, store in Market Build
ing formerly occnpied_by_Me8srs_Dowh 
ing Bros. The latest Fashion Sheet may 
be had for the asking.

AUCTION SALES. The Work onr Le*lelwlors »*« Ottawa 
are Encased In.

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.Baseball.
WHITMAN—At Ingleaville, Annapolis Co. N. S. 

on the 29th ult., the wife of George A. Whit
man , of a daughter

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 8, New York 3. I 0ttA^A May 5.—The speaker took the 

Hughes and Clark; Russie and Murphy. cbair at 3 o’clock.
At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 6, Bos- Mr. Girouard presented the report of 

ton 5. Vickery, Gleason and Clements; ^be Rykert committee, and Mr. Blake 
Nicholls and Bennet. asked when it would be discussed.

At Chicago, Chicago 2, Cincinnati 2. sir john Macdonald said an opportun- 
Hutchinson and Kittridge; Duryea and | ity WOuld be given for discussion

early day.
The report after reciting all the facts, 

concludes: “Summing up our view of the 
whole affair,we are of opinion that having 
regard to Mr. Rykert’s conduct and repre- 

g I sentations in respect to matters on which 
B - * Z we have reported, Mr. Rykert’s course has
j| J pa 5 (£ I been discreditable, corrupt and scandal

ous” The department of interior is re
lieved of any blame, the report express 
ing the opinion that Lindsay Russell, 
then deputy minister, may have been at 
the time in consequence of impaired 
mental vigor, incapable of fully appre
hending the proceedings and subject to 
the influence and initiative of others, and 
is not open to the charges of conscious 
wrong doing and neglect, to which he 
would under other circumstances be 
liable. The committee state they did 
not understand they were directed to en
quire into the question whether ;there 

j was any fraud in the sale to Mr. Sands,
I and they made no investigation into that 

In reference to Mr. Rykert’s 
g§ I boasts of ministerial influence the

-g -g g § report says: “We find that, in fact,
►3 h6 £ no corrupt advances were made

Boston...................  I 4 2 12 g by Mr. Rykert to any minister, either
iufikjoV..*.'.'. 54 5 9 £? directly or indirectly, or through any
KSg»;;;:;:::::;: §6 4 ll M relative or otherwise, and that his letters
Philadelphia.......... 5 » 3 10 jgl in^his respect untrue ; and, we find
iew'S::::::::::.' 3 8 3 11 271 that, the relations of the ministers men

tioned were not offered, did not ask for 
did not receive any money in respect 

unable to

Estate Sale of Office Desks, Stoves, Stools, 
Chairs,Gas Fixtures .Paper Cutters,etc., 

AT AUCTION.

*"t' T. B. HANINGTON.
BMW 5.1890. Auctioneer.

O nights q
v MAY 6, 7, AND 8.MARRIAGES. you intended, without looking through

HAROLD GILBERT’S STOCK;
if you have plenty of time look through all the other stocks 
in town, and compare the values with those offered at 64 
KING STREET. If your time is limited, go direct and make 
your selections at HAROLD GILBERT’S, where variety and 
styles are unlimited and the prices named are correct.

---------- 0----------

CARPET AND FURNITURE WAREROOMS
54 KING STREET.

«.* ***
SAME STORE—Stock of Dry Goods, FARMER J. C. LEWIS,Be Fee re. Though The €J»«e««e le the 

Beal Paper In «be Pre.lnce, It Mmj 
Pull Into u Disreputable Rut,

To the Editor op thk Gazkttk:—

SMITII-FISHER—At Saint George’s church, 
Montreal, on the 30th ult., by the 2Rev. Dean 
Carmichael, David Frank Smith, sec. treas. of 
the Montreal Cotton Co., to Amy Irene, second 
daughter of the late William N.
Hàlifax, N. S.

email slock, peculiar Btoclti_noro_the 
worse for that

We have been asked when are you

The Comedy King in His Ever Popular Play

“SI PLÜNKARD.”Handsome New Furniture 
Watches, Ac.,

BY AUCTION.

Keenan.
The Cleveland-Pittsbnrg game was 

postponed.

Fisher, ofSir,—Another editorial like that con
tained in Saturday’s issue advocating a 
Saturday half holiday for the working 
classes, may cause a resolution advocat
ing the boycotting of the evening gazette 
by our societies to be adopted at once. 
You ought to know by this time that the 
working classes want the nine hour sys
tem and not a half holiday, we are not 
weather cocks to be turned by such 
editorials as the one refered to. Such 
writings make considerable trouble, inas
much as it encourages such firms as the 
McAvitys to hold out against reforms, 
and the very .proper demand of their 
employees. If you have any interest in 
the betering of the condition of work 
people why do you not advocate the!pay
ment of the men when their weeks work 
is done, that is a reform that all who 
work would hail with delight The sys
tem of paying the men three or four days 
after the week is in, is mean, and con-

going to open ? Our answer is whenevgr 
yon are ready. To all intentg_and_pur-

iH^HH
Farmer, J. C. Lewis. . ... ... .

During the play numerous specialties will be 
introduced by the following artiste: Mr. J. v.

Mi
Miss Edna M.

20.........PEOPLE
Reserved Seats 50 and 75 ots., at A. C. Smith A 

Co’s Drug Store. Balcony, 35 cts. Gallery 25ete.

DEATHS.NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
The stock is far

ufsamvs
‘ ^?^là"Ssift‘rir.or0sS:

TyfelStier ***

iposes we are open now.___________
Iromcomnlete^^nt^^h^windovi^Jsi^
dressed, but don’t wait for those__Unngg;

»I i HALL—In this city, on the 6th inst., Joseph W. 
Hall, a native of England, in the 81st year of

Æ3y*Funeral on Thursday at three p m from his 
late residence, 109 Wentworth street.

RALSTON—In this city, on the 5th inst., Ann, 
widow of the late Samuel Ralston of Montreal, 
and mother of T. G. Ralston of this city, aged

if we delayed our opening on their ac
count we might never open,_for__our 
blinds are in the hands of the_paintgr, 
and some of onr goods aremi_the_C:_P:

88aS^.:v.v.v: Ï 
pST::::::-:: \ J J

i i S S

Allen.

PLATED WARE..20.

B.Silver Cases. 

May 3,1890.

R. fast freight. ^'Remains sent to Montreal for interment.w- THE PLAYERS* LEAGUE.

At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 8, New 
York 4. Buffington and Cross; Ewing, 
Crane and Ewing.

At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 20, Boston 4. 
Van Haïtien and Cook ; Radbonrne, 
Kelly and Swell.

At Chicago, Pittsburg 13, Chicago 5. 
Staley and Carroll; King and Boyle.

PLAYEBS’ LEAGUE STANDING.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSOf course whatever goods are sold will 
be sold for cash only, when we begin to
keepbooksweMltelWot^fit.

How In stock, PLATED WARE In all the latest 
makers; carePnlly selected,INDIGESTION COBED.Choice Bu’lding Lot on 

Germain Street- RECAMIER. designs from many 
suitable for Wedding Presents. Onr stock is now

Respectfully,
GEO. H. MeKAY.

BY AUCTION.
complete.FELLOWS’

DYSPEPSIA BITTERS
Recamier Balm,

Recamier Cream,
Recamier Lotion, 

Recamier Soap, 
Recamier Powder.

On SATURDAY, the IDUi io«t. »t 12 o'clock, »t

BBSEEfesrstar - ■■■—rs™:..,
LOCKH ART, pau Moon. 4th........... ......................... 4h. 45m. p. m.

Auctioneer. Last quarter, 11th................................llh. 58m. a. m.
New Moon. 18th .................................gh. 55m. p. m.
First quarter 26th.................................6h. 10m. p. m.

CLARKE, KERB Ac THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William St.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

temptable, and is not justice to the 
or the comunity. Here we are living 
from hand to month hardly able to pay 
onr taxes let alone our doctors bills, the 
constables being the bane of onr life,why 
do you not advocate the doing away with 
Imprisonment for debt, that would stop 
the shop keepers from trying to induce 
people to run in debt and would help to 
establish business on a cash basis. Now 
Mr. Editor we hope you will believe us 
when we say that your paper in onr 
opinion is the best paper in the province 
of New Brunswick ana that we would be 
very sorry to seé you fall into the same 
ruts that our other papers have fallen 
into and that is the catering to the rich 
to the exclusion of the bone and sinew of 
the city—the working classes.

In conclusion please tell Tom Peters to 
go and put his head in soak so that it 
may clear his bjrain sufficiently to see 
that we do not want to knock off work 
thirty-six minutes later at night, the 
success of his standard time scheme 
would cause another strike and no end 
of trouble, hoping you will give this a 
place in y onr valuable paper and think
ing it will do you no harm and 
us som

WILL CURE

Indigestion, Jaundice, Cos
tiveness, Bilious Complaint, 
Bad Breath, Sick Headache, 
Heartburn, Acid Stomach 
and all diseases arising 
from a bad state of the 
stomach.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
FOR SALE BY

Druggists and General Dealers.

1 matter. JOHN MACKAYW. A.
April 29,1890,

F.B.CRAIBE& C0,WANTED. High
Waterw'ter has shown a GAZETTE representative a Custom House Statement 

of Teas imported at the port of St. John from
January 1st, 1890, to March 31st, 1890, inclusive,

wLk.r lets >Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street,

Date.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. 1 ay- 
able tn advance. _____ ___________________

o'is'o'oo'7S6M'4 47'Apr 6 Wcdl
Thun. Just Published.0 51 

1 33
0 32 
1 12

4 46 
4 44 2 N

3 14
1 56
2 46 Total Importation216,011 Pounds.

IMPORTED BY MR. MACKAY I0I.343LBS.
4 42 
4 40INT SHOP. 10 Sat.

11 Sun.
12 Mon.

Amateur Athlete*.4 24
5 494 38 

4 37 . The Boston Athletic Association will
send a team to compete in the Manhat-1 0f this matter, but we are 
tan Athletic Ciub games next Saturday, adopt Mr. Rykert’s explanation of these 

Sid Schuyler, the runner, formerly of letters. So far as the arrangement with 
the Manhattan Athletic Club, will repre- Mnckle was concerned it was of a cor
sent the New Jersey Athletic Club in all rupt nature, being designed to induce

him to betray the interests of bis em- 
Club will I Ployers, the C. P. R company. If (apart 

from the case of Mnckle) we accept Mr. 
Rykert’s statement that there were in 
fact no corruptor improper arrangements 

any of the unnamed

W^kVA»Rae?^BN°oul
9u*n street. ______________________________

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

May, 1890.
The following meetings will be held at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening :
Tuesday 6th—St. John's LodgelNo. 2.
Thursday, 8th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Tuesday, 13th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. 
Wednesday, 14th—Encampment of St. John, K.T. 
Thursday, 15th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10.
Wednesday,21st—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.

Mr. Mackay’s importation by the DAMABA, which arrived on Wednesday, wasJOURNAL OF SHIPPING
JPjggat

Princess Street

of MM, 37,405 POUNDS,Port of SI. John.
ARRIVED. and by the BRITISH EMPIRE to Halifax and thence shipped to St John by 

by the I. C. R, about ten days since,
the races in which he competes.

681, Hansen. Buenos Ayres, Their Origin and Authorship.
_----- BY-----

Rev. Duncan Morrison, M. A.

The New Jersey Athletic 
send a strong team to compete in the 

, Berkeley Athletic Club games. The 
boys are after the handsome banner of
fered for the club whose athletes make 
the largest number of points.

Nor bark Helene, 
balWM Mackay.

Stmr Alpha, 211, Blauv
PStmr^teteUofMainefn45 Hilyard. Boston, via

ffÆWe, Bor-
l°Schr Isaac1Burpee! TttTwilUuiu, New York,

C°SchrlTemplar?7LShannon, AppleRiver.
“ Sea Flower, 48.Morris, Hillsboro.
" Hope, 34, Hudson, Thorne’s Cove.
“ Emma G, 82, Bostwick. Alma.
“ Maggie Lynda, 66. Outhouse, Joggins.
“ D Anthony, 81, Roberte, Parrsboro.
" Watchman, 46, Morris, St Andrews. 

CLEARED.

May 6.
, mdse and 6,652 POUNDS,elt, YarmouthWAœAMBm.S-™™,NT'

making a total since the first of January ofmade with
parties of whom he speaks in his letters, 

, _ , , . we are yet of the opinion that the letters
Copeland, Schwegler and Jordan, the K^ how either the existence in Mr.

amateur hurdlers, will struggle for 
supremacy in the hurdle race

John, N. B.

perhaps

145,400 POUNDS.LOCAL MATTERS. e good,
We remain urs very truly, 

enkral Opinions.
We do not dare to sign our names, our 
ployers wotild discharge us for daring 

to write reform. > We hope you will have 
the courage to print this letter.

St, John, May 3,1890.

FOR SALE BYym
For additional Local News see 

' First Page.
Point Leprkaux, May 6, 9 a. m.—Wind 

Sonth, fresh, thick fog. Therm. 42.

Rykert’s mind, or false misrepresents- 
, . _ . _. . tion from him to Mr. Adams, of plans,

Berkeley Athletic Club games. They intention8 an(j arrangements to make 
should make a great race and ; r and corrupt payment to minis-
come very near breaking the record. ^ their re]aüve8 and others in con- 

Harvard will send a strong team °f neetion with the struggle in which he 
athletes to compete in the games of the waa engaged, and that they are, whether 
Berkeley A. C. on May 17. true or false, highly reprehensible.

J. Grey, the fast sprinter of the Star Hon jjr. Chaplean introduced his bill 
Athletic Club, who lias a record of 10js., re8pectjng the collecting and publish- 
is training for the coming season. ing of labor 8 tabetics. He explain-

Fred Puffer, the champion hurdler of | ed ttiat this action was taken in re- 
New Jersey, is training for the hurdle

j. & a. McMillanat the Invoices have also been shown of the last two shipments.»em
THIS STATEMENT CANNOT BE CHALLENGED.Saint John, N. B.

Storage for Stoves.
SsfetM,6UCT 0DLv'

May 6. 
elt, Yarmouth, mdse and JOHN MACKAY, - - 160 Prince Win. St.Fog.—The ferry boat had considerable 

difficulty in making her regular trips to
day owing to the thick fog.

Officers Installed.—The officers were 
installed in the different temperance or
ders of the city last evening.

Steamer New Brunswick, of the In
ternational S. S. Ca’s line, is to go on the 
route between Annapolis and Boston.

Neptune Rowing Club hold their 
annual meeting in Messrs. Vroom and 
Arnold’s office, this evening.

Qnmd Munm.vti
Eastport mdse and pass master. .

Schr Advance, 99, Shaw, New York, lime 
Portland Lime Co.
^Schj) Genesta.
USch?Aurelia,‘ 21, Parker, Wolfville, lime and 
piste J Williard Smith.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

“'BSSSsaSE
“ Aurelia, Parker, for Horton.
’’ Hope, Hudson, for Bridgetown.
:: fla!KDefiSrSRh.a

NORTH MARKST WHARF.

The subscribers are prepared to take down 
oves an l store them on their premises until 

the fall or to remove and fit un stov JOHN MACKAY,premises until 
i ana fit up stoves 
lumbing work for

wanted in the fall or to remove 
or ranges with the necessary p 
: iot or cold water.

110, Reid, New “York, ice and

-ON HAND-

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe and Tinware.

-FOR SALE LOW-

Several Large Cook Stoves 
and Ranges,

suitable for small hotels or boarding houses. 
-IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS

Castings and Fire Bricks for Cli
max and other Ranges;

Hot Water and Steam Heating 
Apparatus;

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special attention to repairs.

Canadian Pori*.
ARRIVED. Wholesale Dealer and Jobber iy. Teas,

OFFICE 160 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET-

145,400 POUNDS

sponse to requests made by the labor 
race at the Berkeley Athletic Club games. I organizations. In establishing this bureau 
He haa great hopes of sgain defeating lhe government would be following the
Jordan of the New York Athletic Club. example of the United States. It would

W. C. Downes of Harvard is running ^ a new t,ranch of the department of 
in wonderful form at present. In the agricuiture. The minister of agriculture 
class games on Tuesday he broke the re- woll](J tje commissioner of labor statis- 

Awaitikg Shipment.—Messrs. Driscoll cord for 440 yards, going the distance in 1jŒ an(j },e would have the right of sp
in 501-Os. The record for that distance, held poking Bn assistant. .The sum of $10.-

by Wendall Baiser, was BOis. QOO would be asked this year for the
With Malcolm W. Ford ont of the all- e8tablishment of and operating of the 

around championship competition of the t,areau. Having detailed the branches ^ 
A. A. TJ-, which will take place at Staten of jnformati0n to be dealt with by the 
Island on June 10, Alex. Jordan of the new t>nreau,Hon.Mr.Chapleau indignsnt- 
New York A. C. should stand an excel- |y refnted the misebievions statements 
lent chance of winning. made by some newspapers that his intro-

Walter A Dohm.tbe Princeton runner, jacti0n"0f this bill was a snub to the 
is suffering from a severe carbuncle on minjater of agriculture, 
his leg, which will probably prevent The bill was read a first time, 
him from competing in the intercollegiate Hon. Mr. Colby moved the third read-
championahip games. J. Roddy, the fast ing 0f the bill to amend the seamen’s 
middle distance runner of Princeton, is acj.
also suffering from a similar afifiiction. Mr. Wilson of Elgin moved that the 
If Dohm and Roddy are nnable to mo, I bil| ^ referred back to the committee, 
Princeton’s chances of winning the t0 provide that the right of appeal grant- 
points cup will be materially weakened. | unjer the general law against sum-

convictions under the seamen’s

iB5Sg“
W*6MSM«ï*Sië;
1890 in good condition to complete files. Apply 
to this office.

»£3i»aæs?si
West Indies.

Moncton, 5t" FV^SitoZ-B^4,r foreryimnoatb and h inst, schr Laurel from Joggins. 
CLEARED.

Port Williams, 29th ult, schr L B
8°HiHsboro?2nd inst, schrs Luta Price, 
Boston; Wascano, Baiser for Rockland.

Belleveau Cove. Hatch, John- 

Copp forWalteb Boon's Dry Goods Storeis open 
every lltroday until 10 p. m. Special 
bargains are now being offered in our 
corset department loiiS’SS'Æ'lof &

above.

TO LET SAILED.
Moncton, 1st inst, schr F & E Givan for Boston

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

Bros, have a large quantity of piling 
Rodney slip, Carleton, awaiting ship- .TfTFTTsr MACKAY-Advertisements under this head inserted f or 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.________________
rBKSBBMSKSâ. ......

ticulars apply at this office.

denlte.
showed us the other 

day a piece of dneiss rock containing 
molybdenite in ccbsiderable quantities. It 
was brought by Mr. Eaton from the new 
mine recently opted near New Ross by 

éy Jugt others. The 
j alliba to graphite or 
far mhre valuable. It 
;h $100 per pound, and 
town by Mr. Eaton is a 
i-rock in the vicinity It 
profitable enterprise to 
.1 as the community.—

Mr. L. S. Ea
St Thomas, Canada was an error.)Furness Line.—8.8. “Unlnda” left Lon

don on 3rd inst, for Halifax and St 
John, and will be followed by the Dam- 
ara sailing on 17th inst J. HARVEY BROWN;TO LIT SAILED.

London, 3rd inst, stmr Ulunda. Clark for St 
J°Fle‘etwood, 2nd inst, bark Annot, Lyle for Que- 

h^Cardiff, 1st inst, ship Crusader for Rio Janeiro.

Fore Ur* Port*.
ARRIVED.

Boaton. 3rd inat, schr Annie Simpson, from 
Ponce; 4th inst, schrs Alto. Wood, from Apple 
River; Venus, Matthews from Campobello; R
CBUb»o?13rdt ins™bar^Nova Scotia from New 

Baltimore, 3rd inst, schr Clara E Simpson from
WNew°York, 3rd inst, schrs Mattie J Allés and 
Rogers from Hillsboro; Reaper from Joggins; 
Maggie Mulvey and Olivia from St John; Lugano, 
from St Andrews; 5th, schr Avalon, from St John. 

Port Royal, 2nd inst, bark Formosa, from Nor-

Mr. Charles K 
mineral is clot 
black lead, buH 
is said tobe tl 
if the speciroed 
fair sample of t 
will prove a vei 
the owners as \ 
Canning Gazett

Climo’s Wor 
rooms by those 
effects in photof

Directors Messrs. J. D. Le win, John 
Yeats,W. W. Turnbull, C. H. Fairweather 
■».«id Simeon JoMSrwere-4ye8terd ay re- 

jlPWlUflora of the Bunk of New 
dSvick.

A. 6r. BO WES& Co,nv MAY, THAT

TEA BROKER21 Canterbury St.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. ------AND------

WHOLESALE IMPORTER,

55 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

SIX PER CENT.
10 Years’ Debentures

Piling Charters. — Messrs. Driscoll 
Bros, have charterrd the following vessels 
to load piling at this port for New York 
at 3 cents per foot : Schooners Daniel 
Brittain, Irene, Charlotte Buck and Dex
ter Clarke.______ _______

Comedy Tonight.—There will be lots of 
laughter at the Institute tonight when 
Si Plunkard will appear with his band 
and the rest of his farm hands. The 
band of the company paraded the princi
pal streets at noon today. They will 
give an open air concert at the Institute 
each evening during their stay.

A Deserving Object.—At St John 
Presbyterian church this evening a 
concert will be given by the Boys Brigade 
in aid of the immigrant boy, Frank 
Hughes, who was badly injured in this 
city a short time ago, and who is now 
lying at the General Public Hospital. 
The object of the entertainment must 
commend itself to everyone.

The Concert to be given this evening 
in the school room of St John Presby
terian church King street east, under 
the auspices of the Boy’s Brigade of the 
church should be well attended, as the 
programme is a good one and the object, 
that of aiding the young English immi- 
grant^Frank Hughes, who was run over 
at the railway crossing, could not be a 
better one.

Makes A Good Burying Ground.—The 
body of an infant was discovered this 
morning on the shore at the foot of 
Sydney street extension. The find was 
made by a man named Holder who re
ported immediately to the police. The 
body was removed to the dead house 
and the coroner notified. No inquest 
will be held as the infant was one of 
premature birth.

St4îb2drr^mi°m5om"g.TK
- time. Apply on premises of

[should be seen at his 
Lo desire the finest art 
[phy, 86 Germain street.

JOSEPH
LOMBARD INVESTMENT CO.EM&- May Bros. & Co, ^Philadelphia. 3rd inst, sohr Daylight from

Providence. 2nd inst, schrs Silver Spray, 
Downing’s Cove; Henry from do; Annie H 
from St John.

San Francisco, 3rd inst,
Salem, 3rd inst, schr Demozelle, Hillsboro for 

Newark NJ; sehrs Riverdale and F Edwards from 
St John; 4th, schr Ames Falkcnburg from Port 
Johnstone; Cornelius from Hoboken.

Vineyard Haven, 2nd inst, schrs Bessie Parker, 
New York for Hillsboro. lfii ,

Rotterdam, 2nd inst, barque Avoca, Mitchener,
**I)elaware Breakwater, 5th inst, barque’nt Mer
ritt, Johnson from Trinidad, Cuba.
^.Astoria, 26th ult, ship Vanduara, Skinner, from
^Itotoh Island Harbor, 1st inst, schr E 
Norwood, from New York for Yarmouth.

CLEARED.

Amo** the Fighter*.
George La Blanche, the marine, has I act. 

returned to his old home at Boston for a 
brief stay, and during the past week has He said appeals were allowed from the 
been lionized in sporting circles. Not to carefully considered judgments of the 
speak of a bright eye and ruddy com- higher courts and he saw no reason why 
plexion, he bears the marks of his pros- the right should not he extended to 
perity in the shape of divers diamonds of summary convictions, 
mammoth proportions. He fights Young | Sir John Thompson said the offences 
Mitchell, ‘Frisco middle-weight, at the dealt with under the seamen’s act must 
California Club late next month, and be tried speedily, or not at all, and if the 
will start for the coast within a fortnight rjght of appeal were given the witnesses 
to train for the event would sail away with their ships and
Morphy Ùtthe' Caltiomfaclûb «Je time the cases would fall through. The offence 
since, the ex-feather weight champion of crimping would go unchecked, tor 
very naturally lost caste among the craft, eVery crimp would take an appeal as a 
and, in view of past honors, hJ* means of avoiding the penalty of the
home was inglorious, to say the least
Murphy reached town last week very law. , ,T t , ..
unexpectedly, and if Weir’s star was Mr. Jones, of Halifax, supported the 
waning before his advent, it is wholly view expressed by Sir John Thompson, 
extinguished now. Murphy’s physique and gaid hig i0Dg experience with ship-
aidf5httrPmirthiVe^.hHea!stmore ping had shown him the necessity of 
than slim. He is frail. Yet as compar-1 summarily disposing of this class oi 
ed with the champion from tjie land of i offences, 
the kangaroo, he is positively brawny. Mr Wilson’s amendment was lost on
appearance cdMurphy,1 a^shorTinten'iew division and the btil was road a third 
would remove afi doubts as to his time and passed, 
personality. He will talk nothing but ;phe resolutions respecting 
fight, and evinces a refreshing ignorant» of ,he iron bounty from 1892 to 1897
^"^“ty.^He3ÏÏTÏÏhlp were received and adopted on division of
body within a stone of his weight and 69 to 45, and a bill founded thereon was 
hasn’t the slightest objection to taking on introduced[and read a first time, 
heavier men. Jimmy Larkin is anxious Tbe senate amendments to the bill re-
fight ffiroamy relujonatde "ptiraefbut^Ihlly spooling bills of exchange cheques and 
refuses to listen to the offer of parses promissory notes were taken into consia- 
short of $2000, and the probability is, erayon and after recess, were concurred 
therefore, that he will return to ’Fnsco 
without a fight in the East— Boston 1 m- 
Herald.

T°S-«W||
l^t&’SSfth.tSK.'0 “■ *• SKINNER’S

CARPET
WAREROOMS.

gECURED by deposit ofjxst mortgages with

Cash Capital of....................... $1,250,000,
Reserve and Surplus.............. 620,000,
Additional Liability of Share

holders..................... ........ 1,250,000
Total..........  $3,120,000

Æ^MVe invite investigation 
these securities to public confid

IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.,
AGENTS.

from
Mr. Blake supported the amendment

61 and 63 King Street. ship Arabia from New

EÉssbasMIi
GENTLEMEN, '

If yon want thj Latest London and 

New York Shapes and Styles of
of the claims of

Silk Ties 
Scarfs

WANTED.G Gale,
—AND- A Smart Reliable Girl for general house

work. Apply to MRS. JOHN E. 
DEAN, 99 Elliot Row.mEKES”?Sm.

ttitehie’e building. iear River; Chautouquan for Wareham to load 
for St John.

Philadelphia, 2nd inst.
Sydney.

SAILED.
Grimstodt, 25th ult. barques Ebenezer. Hertha, 

Irene and Trcdvang for Miramichi. . , . .
Cadiz, 27th ult, bark Kestrel for Eastport; brigt 

Livonia for St John. . _ _
Brunswick, 3rd inst, bark Fannie L Cann for 

Rio Janeiro. , , ,
Fall River, 3rd inst, schr Lyra for St John.
Newburyport, 2nd inst, schr A P Emmen 

Day for Windsor to load for New York.
New York, 3rd inst, ship Emily F Whitney 

Melbourne; 2nd inst, schrs Franconia for Hmg- 
ham; A C Watson for St John.

April 23rd, lat 48.36, Ion 22.15. barque Fama from 
Liverpool for Halifax, (water-logged.)

see the stock now being shown by us.

E°rT^oS:*”
stmr Lady Tennant for

New Goods,(IN LIQUIDATION.)Onr Spring and Summer Weights of

HALF HOSE due
ned

Justice Tuck, and immediate payment of the 
same is required at the office of the undersigned 
Liquidators, Prince William Street, Samt John,

—AND- Spring, 1890.1ST OF MAY

3SCSHn«isr-
UNDERCLOTHING for

is now complete. SMITH,
W. E. VROOM;
E. FISHER,

John Building Society.
the exten-

T°Kst~^aM CHAS^
TWO SEPARATE FLATS, No. 84 Germain St^. 6

SÏÏST h6s 'S’SSHt11 faibweather!

ArchiUct, 84 Germain St __________

rpo LET.—FROM 1ST MAY. NEXT, THAI

X71R0M THE FIRST OF MAY A. DESIRABLE
L^U^S^i^n^DZ^aon

-----A FEW----- Liquidators of the Saint 
G.C.&C.J. COSTER,

Solicitors. LOOK AT THE PRICES,Real Scotch Tweeds Passed Anjer. March^26th, barque Alice Muir, 
3rd7blr’(^ues Guiana,from^PhiI^ieU»hia for Hiogo; 00-A.L,for spring and summer suits. Union Carpets, one yard wide, 45c. to 55c. per yard; 

Tapestry Carpets from 35c. per yard and upwards; 

Oilcloths from 30c. per yard and upwards;

Linoleums, cut to any size, 45c. per yard;

A. O. SKINNER.

Notice to Mariner*.
Capt Gerloff, of the German bark Georg Blohm, 

at New Orleans from Lisbon, states that when 
passing Cape San Antonio observed the light at 
that point revolved every fifteen seconds, when it 
should have revolved in every thirty seconds.

French and West of England LANDING AT VICTORIA WHARF,
160 Tons Honey Brook Lehigh, 
60 do Chestnut,

CHEAP WHILE LANDING.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe street.

Coatings
—AND-

Trouserings
The banking bill was again considered 

in committee and farther progress re- 
Pkleb Island Co.’s Grape Jmce is in- ^

unequalled^ t? Sir John Macdonald moved the house
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated into committee on a resolution respecting 
juice of the g tape. Our age.it, E. G. yie proposed contract with the Calgary

for 20 years to the company for trans
port services to be rendered for the 

A report has been received at Valpa-1 government* * The road will be 200 miles 
raiso that the British ship Inchcape jong and J here is a subsidy of 6,400 acres 
Rock, from San Francisco Feb. 24 for a mjie in addition to the contract stated 
Queenstoirn, when in lat 55.8. long 75 above. For several years attempts have 
W. experienced heavy weather, during been made to have this road built for 
which her decks were swept, and that subsidy of 10,000 acres a mile, but with- 
Capt. Armour and four of his crew were ont success. Now the work is to be 
washed overboard and drowned; also | undertaken by the same capitalists who 
that part of the cargo was jettisoned.

Ship Knight of the Garter from I Qn’Appel le railway, with which 
Chittagong for New York, before report- cisely similar contract was made last 
ed at Mauritius in distress, was reship- year. The same company are to bnild 
ping the sound portion of her cargo April a line from Calgary to the bondary line,

work upon which will start simultan- 
for St-1 eously with the work on the Calgary & 

Edmonston road.

POMB&OUTH, N H. Schr Vesta Pearl. 40,615 
feet spruce boards and plank, 10,020 ft pine boards 
845 ft scantling, 8J16 ft spruce timber, 513,000 
sawed cedar shingles, 50,000 pine laths, 1500 spOuce
P1PW9vK)ENCe“ RU I.”Schr"Speedwell, 500,000 

“££: 500 pcs Piling by 

^ISch^Advance, 1550 bbls lime by Portland Lime

the premises. GAVIN BANNIE.

The Evangelical Alliance met yester
day afternoon. After some preliminary 
business Rev. Dr. Macrae on behalf of 
the brethern, presented Rev. J. B. Saer 
with an address befitting the occasion of 
bis departure from the city, and regrett
ing that departure in the deepest terms.

, A constitution setting forth the objects 
and doctrinal basis of the Alliance was 
then adopted after which the meeting ad
journed.

New Schooner.—Schooner Patriot, 
built by Geo. A. Morris at Advocate 
Harbor, N. S. will be launched today. 
She is a substantially built vessel of 100 
tons register and is intended for the 
coasting trade. She is constructed of 
spruce and birch and is thoroughly fast
ened. It is thought she will prove a fast 
sailor. Her dimensions are 78 feet keel; 
26 feet beam and 9 feet hold. The Pat
riot is built on the same lines as the 
schooner Genius which was recently 
sold to oarties in Annapolis, N. S. The 
former vessel is owned by her builder.

New Store.—One of the most tastefully 
fitted up jewellery stores in the city is 
that recently opened by Mr. Frank S. 
Rogers, No. 75 Germain street.

The store has been thoroughly over-

FOR SALE.
in great variety and beautiful designs.=

Admttisements under this head inserted for 
\ casts each time or fity cents a week. Pay• A. G. BOWES £ CO Dr. Godsoe,

DENTIST,
REMOVALS.10 ■f

We have had made to order a special 
weight of

abte in advance.
21 Canterbury St,, St# John, N.B.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware,

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

11. ('OUSTER.

pOR SALE-TWO, LAPSTREAK BOATS IN 
Artt^&^tiMMEsTcKINNlv’
Vkir. Charlotte and St. James St».

potatoes, 344 cases, 5 bbls eggs, 1 cask, 8 bbls calf

fr8chrNeii âl^ftspruce boards, 214.000 cedar 
shingles, 1480 bbls lime by Stetson Cutler & Co.

Imports.
From Liverpool, ex SS Cephalonia. 11 pkg 

goods to Manchester, Robertson & Allison.

Among the Shipping* Removal Notice.
JOHN E. WILSON

ALL WOOL CLOTHS,
Has Removed to

in neat patterns for Boye’ Suite, which 
will be sold at 60 to 80c. per yard. See 

a this make; they cannot be equalled for 
the price.

poke i No. 34 South Side
KING SQUARE,

has removed his stock of

TinwareilStovesJ&c-
----- TO-----

NO. 17 SYDNEY STREET,fi"<£hS Ve’“°0°Jh B°J0"n'es! iW wintwonS
SQUARE-RIGGBDÜVESSELS BOUND TO'fcTi 

JOHN.

LOandaAt16f,DClark!nfromt^ndonsid"May 23rd.

Geo DomviUe^from Manilla at Boston in port
___& A"ù)2^eh,i210^Anderson, from Londonderry,
Landsbtoroston^l^w! Ellepen from Liverpool, 

Accringlonî’ÎML Lindstrom, from Cardiff via Rio 

Sylvan, 106, McDougall*, from Iloilo, sailed prior 
0 P BARQUKS.

Alumbaghj 1238, Church, from Buenos Ayres sld
Laura, Sïsen. sld from Bordeaux March 5.
Falkan, 254, Arnevig from Liverpool sld Apr 12th. 
Arklow, 748, Pye. from Swansea sld April 8 spoken 

lat SON, Ion 14, April 15. 
m Wood. 1263, Smith at Cape Town in port

Macaulay Bros. & Co.are building the Long Lake and 
a pre- Over Walter Scott’s Dry Goods Store.

who have favored him in the past for their >ery 
generous patronage, and with increased facilities 
for the carrying on of work, I would respectfully 
solicit a continuance of the same at my new stand.
Stoves taken down, Repaired 

and Stored.
Galvanized Iron Work for 

Buildings a Specialty. —

MONEY TO LOAN. REMOVAL.
JOHN L. CARLETON,
TTAS removed his Law Offices to No.ï 72i 
JjL PRISCE WILLIAM STREET, (over office 
of D. C. Clinch, Banker) St. John, N. B.

N00THERTHAN Ulu

Advertisements under this head inserted, for 
10 cents each tims^fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. ______ 11. STAR CHOP

TEA.

Otto
Ship Cora, from New Orleans 

Petersburg, before reported towed to 
Frederickshaven badly damaged, after
having been ashore at the Scaw,will have I gnlationa which should govern
to lighten so as to allow of repaire being grants, the resolution was adopted in 
made to her bottom before she can pro- committee and a bill founded upon it 
ceed, The surveyors have recommend- was introduced.
ed that she discharge the balance of her Mr. Jones haa introduced a bill in ac- 
wet cargo. cordance with permission from the gov-

Schooner Mary finished loading piling eminent, all days now being govern- 
at Carleton today. ment days, for better seciying the safety

Schooner Tay is at Rodney slip, where 10f certain fishermen. He explained 
she will load piling for New York.

Brigt Buda finished discharging coal I ermen to supply their boats with suf- 
today and towed to her loading berth on ficient provisions, water and compass, 
the east aide. This was to prevent loss of life. Hon.

Schooner Annie V. Bergen is taking in | Colby said the bill was a useless one and
class of

AfONEY TO LOAN ON .FUFEHOLDSECUR-

TVTONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortsw in 
lyl Bums to suit bo-rowers. J. R. AKM- 
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

A. ti. BOWES.After a general discussion on the re
land R. B. GILMOUR & CO.

Valencia, Valencia Layer, 
London Layer, California 

Layer Raisins.
Landing Ex Int S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 11 Valencia Layer Raisins,
50 “ London Layer Raisins,
50 “ California Layer Raisins

JOHN E. WILSON,
17 Sydney street,

Opposite Old Burial Ground.
LAMPS, OIL, CB0CKERY, ETC.

HAVE REMOVED TO
Corner of Union and Waterloo Sts

(Store formerly occupied by W. A. Porter.)

,E.T.MTft^sKK'
hauled and presents a fine appearance, 
and having lately opened, the stock is all 

and of the latest designs, as well as
David^S^o*r,h599, Grafton from ^tondonderry sld

Cann, 952, Shaw, from Montevideo, sailed 
March 13th. . .

Forest, 747, Perry at Buenos Ayres, in port April

Buteshire, 967, Wyman, at Gloucester, in port 
Keswief,r924G illiatt, from Buenos Ayres sldl

miscellaneous. Removal Notice.new
complete, including gold and silver 
watches, fruit baskets,rings, butter dishes, 
and, in fact, every description of gold 
and silver ware that you would find in 

first-class jewellery establishment.
Mr. Rogers is a thorough jeweller, and 

ail orders given to him, will receive his 
personal attention.

When you want anything in 
give him s call and inspect his really 
fine stock. We bespeak for him a liberal 
share of public patronage.

REMOVAL NOTICEKateSeeithat package bears the 
words “Star Chon Tea— 
Finest Curled Leaf.”

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

A. MURPHYthat its object was to compel bank fish-
We will remove our place of 

Business from
5 WATERLOO

has removed his stock of

Toys,; Books,
andlStationary

-----TO-----

J0^î5E.ïï.?'^ND..MEnL^
OliverEnmry.623,Swatridge, from Belfast sailed 
Otto, 497^ from Liverpool sld April 30., GE0KGE MORRISON, JR.ice at Carleton for New York. would be expensive on a poor 

Bark Pefetta towed from Carleton to I people who did not require it. He 
Walker’s wharf tod»y, where ahe will | therefore moved the six months’ hoist.

Mr. Eisenhauer took the same view of 
the bill as the last speaker.

FRESH EGGS are being receiyed daily Mr Kenney thought we should do

TO

II CHARLOTTE STLANDLORDS AND LADIES BARQÜKNTINK8.
Canning. 657. Matthews, from Philadelphia old 

Minnie

this line No. 3* SYDNEY STREET,FOR SALE BY CENTS will get you anything 
you want; That is what a 
Three Line advertwnent coets 
in the GAZETTE.

M
^ Elkin, 428, Winchester, at Philadelphia 
i port May 1st.

Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the

As early in May as possible.load lumber. two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.ff. FRANK MT11M, A]. MIÜRPHY,
asgsydney street.

BRIGANTINES.
McDonald, at Bermuda, in port Aprilall T. 'PATTON & 00.,Clara.^48

Livinia, 293, Blackstrck, from Cadiz sld April 28.
I am still selling those celebrated Briar 

Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each 
Louis Gbmkn, 59 King street

Gazette. It costs only 
eo CENTS A WEEK.

17 and 18 South! Wharf.
sell very low if you offer the Cash.
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